Making Brooklyn the Safest Place to Give Birth

BUILDING A BETTER FUTURE
Brooklyn is improving maternal health with the following actions

TASKFORCE
Creating a maternal health taskforce with all partners involved

INFRASTRUCTURE
Allocating $5 million of capital investments into hospital infrastructure

LEGISLATION
Approval of a historic maternal health bill package

AWARENESS CAMPAIGN
For mothers, fathers, medical staff, care workers, midwives, nurses, and community boards

BROOKLYN BOROUGH IS WORKING TO IMPROVE MATERNAL HEALTH

1 OUT OF 3 MOTHERS WHO DIED IN NYC RESIDED IN BROOKLYN

TACKLING DISPARITY IN PREGNANCY-RELATED MORTALITY
The Borough of Brooklyn is Tackling Disparity in pregnancy-related mortality with a New All-Women Transdisciplinary Maternal Health Task Force

Black mothers mortality \*9.4 times more likely to die from childbirth

A 360 PROGRAM
The campaign is a multi-faceted model response for the implementation of the agenda 2030 as a whole.

The overall awareness campaign is supported by multilingual public education connecting Brooklynites with information and resources for healthier pregnancies for black American mothers